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February 25, 2011, our country passed the "criminal law amendment (8)", which 
criminalized drink driving and provides legal basis for drink driving’s management as 
well as its prevention, combat and punishment. Drink driving has become a 
“high-voltage line” that people dare not touch. Since then, the number of traffic 
accidents has decreased and criminal behaviors caused by drink driving have been 
controlled under a certain level. This has also ensured people's safety when travel, 
personal safety and property safety. Traffic management and the efficiency and 
quality of service work have been significantly improved. It has promoted the 
economic development, guaranteed the social security, maintained the social order 
and has laid the solid foundation for implementing the Party and the state ‘s demands 
and policy in building a harmonious society. 
Due to the impact of China's long-standing "wine culture" and some drivers' 
special identity, combined with people's tolerance to the loss caused by drink driving 
behaviors, drinking driving 's criminal jurisdiction has always been a sensitive issue. 
Drink driving had not been effectively prohibited because the punishment measures 
were taken too cautiously. 
In China, we have made drunk driving an independent charge. This is a big 
success and progress on the legal perspective. Laws on drunk driving’s criminal 
punishment include the principal penalty (criminal detention) and the supplementary 
punishment (fines). Meanwhile, drink and drunk driving also have related 
qualification punishment, often called qualifications punishment. However, because 
its independence has not been completely realized, it is making some difficulties to 
judicial practices. At the same time, the lack of qualifications penalties and preventive 
measures have also resulted in the law becoming weaker warning and deterrence to 
drunk driving. Therefore, we must closely follow the integrated system when making 
the law for drunk driving to prevent charges being mixed up with others and to make 
them reasonable and fair criminal penalties. 
This article involves mainly four parts. 














the article analyzes the penalty differences between the old and new laws. 
Part II defines the drink driving and introduces its classifications. It also 
distinguishes the different state of intoxication's criminal responsibilities. 
Part III sums up the practices done by foreign countries through researching into 
foreign drunk driving related legislative and judicial practice and comparing criminal 
sentences between China and foreign countries. 
Part IV, based on China's own situation, the article analyzes the matching 
criminal justice system ,propose a tentative plan on drink driving related legislation 
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行为 26.7 万起，其中醉酒驾驶 3.8 万起。①2011 年全国共接报涉及人员伤亡的道
路交通事故 210812 起，造成 62387 人死亡、23.7 万人受伤，发生一次死亡 10










                                                        
① 新华网.回眸 2009:全国共查获酒后驾驶 26.7 万起[EB/OL]. 
http://news.163.com/10/0116/10/5T53SD5M000120GU.html, 2010-01-16. 
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